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Dear Parents/Carers,

Task Group meeting
Another busy week at London Meed! On Monday, three
WSCC advisors and four Governors attended a Task
Group meeting. This involved the Senior Leadership
Team, Miss Griffiths, Mrs Balan, Miss Oliver and Mrs
Maddock all presenting progress towards our school
priorities. The advisors were impressed with the
amount of change and the rate of progress and have
given us meaningful feedback for future improvements.
Well done team!

Annual Reports
Reports will be sent home today with your child. Please
do complete the Google online report slip as we really
value your feedback.

Parent Consultations
A separate email has been sent regarding booking a
parent consultation.

PE Kit
PE kit from September will be the following:
Plain (non branded) black tracksuit bottoms, leggings or
shorts. Yellow PE top, then hoodie, fleece or school
jumper. White, navy or black trainers as opposed to
plimsolls.

Sports Days
KS1 and The Orchard Sports Day
Please could all children in The Orchard and KS1 wear
their PE kit on Thursday 15th July.

KS2 Sports Day
Please could all children in Years 3 to 6 wear their PE kit
with a t-shirt in their house colours on Friday 16th July:
Bramber- Green Lewes- Blue Hastings- Yellow
Arundel - Red

We are sincerely sorry that parents will not be able to
attend Sports Day.  You will all have received the letter
explaining why which was sent on Wednesday. It would
be such a shame to get caught out now with a positive
case when we have done so well at keeping everyone
safe. We are aware of a number of local schools where
classes/year groups are having to isolate after a positive
case.

Have a lovely weekend.
Natalie Langtree, Head teacher

Our Yellow Certificate winners this week - congratulations!

Harrison Cherries For trying really hard to understand the
‘whole part’ model and know that bigger
numbers are made up of smaller numbers.

Isobel Cherries For working really hard in Maths and using
her understanding to explain a ‘whole part'
model to her peers.

Olivia Apples For sharing her knowledge and understanding
about Bees in a creative and inspiring way.

Luca Apples For excellent progress in reading and sharing
his understanding of a story confidently.

Evie 1H For challenging herself to do her best when
completing morning tasks.

Brooke 1H For listening to and showing respect to
others.

Connall 1D For showing resilience when improving
independent writing.

Jenikasree 1D For challenging herself when completing
morning jobs and always trying to do her
best.

Lukas 2R For challenging himself to use interesting
vocabulary in his writing.

Bonnie 2R For using her phonics to help her write an
alternative ending to a story.

Edward 2B For his constant curiosity about the world
around him, and his wonderful descriptive
writing to describe a setting.

Pasha 2B For showing resilience in his work, and doing
some beautiful story writing.

Thomas R 3Z For being a most hard working and well
behaved member of our class community.

Zahra

Tariq

Sebastian

3R For reading aloud in class with clarity and
confidence.

For being inclusive on the playground with
peers.

For planning and beginning to write a
fantastic news report.

Amelie 4H For creating a detailed and descriptive story,
using all of the features we have been
learning how to use.

Mollie 4T For writing an interesting and engaging
ending to the story “The Secret of Black Rock”
that featured direct speech and apostrophes
for possession.
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Yoseph 5K For a mature attitude towards his learning
and for being a kind and considerate talk
partner.

Oscar

AJ

5L For working really hard to proofread his
writing and for his renewed positive attitude
towards learning.

For thinking very carefully about his
vocabulary choices in his narrative about the
Titanic.

Daniel R. 6R For his ambition to complete harder
challenges in Maths and for using scientific
language in his explanation text. Well done,
Daniel!

Matilda 6D For her super attitude to learning and always
listening to advice on how to improve and
always giving 100%.

Encouraging a Love of Reading
Library Furniture has arrived!

The space is looking amazing
and we are very excited to see
how quickly what was
previously a computing room
and corridor is becoming a
proper library that will be
enjoyed by all of our pupils
from the Autumn term.

NHS COVID-19 GUIDANCE
This is just a quick reminder that if anyone in your
household has any of the COVID symptoms then they
must take a PCR test NOT a lateral flow test (these tests
are for asymptomatics). The whole household will need
to self-isolate until a negative result has been received
or for the full 10 days. For more information please go
to
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/testing/get-
tested-for-coronavirus/

Water Bottles
Please do not send in glass
bottles as a water bottle.
Many thanks.

Please remember to send your child in their PE kits on
their allocated PE day below.

Monday Year 3     The Orchard

Tuesday Year 5

Wednesday Year 6   Year 1

Thursday Year 4

Friday Year 2

Contact Details
Please email office@londonmeedprimary.co.uk with
any changes to your contact details. Many thanks.

Reporting Absence

Please remember to report your child’s absence by
9.20am every day via Studybugs
https://studybugs.com/signin or via our absence voicemail
on 01444 232336.  Should your child develop COVID
symptoms and receive a positive test result over a
weekend, please continue to email
office@londonmeedprimary.co.uk as we will need to
take immediate action.

Email addresses to contact teachers
Please only contact teachers via their year group email addresses
listed below.

The Orchard theorchard@londonmeedprimary.co.uk

Year 1 year1@londonmeedprimary.co.uk

Year 2 year2@londonmeedprimary.co.uk

Year 3 year3@londonmeedprimary.co.uk

Year 4 year4@londonmeedprimary.co.uk

Year 5 year5@londonmeedprimary.co.uk

Year 6 year6@londonmeedprimary.co.uk

Term Dates 2020-2021 and 2021-2022
https://www.westsussex.gov.uk/media/12668/2020-21_term_dates.
pdf

First Day of
Term

Half Term
Last Day of

Term

Summer Term
2021

Monday 19th

April
w/c 31st May

Friday
23rd July

Bank holiday: - Monday 3rd May
Inset Days: - Friday 28th May

Monday 7th June

Inset days 2021-2022

Autumn Term Thursday 2nd September 2021,
Friday 22nd October 2021

Spring Term Friday 18th February 2022

Summer Term Friday 27th May 2022
Monday 6th June 2022
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